
    Much to the shock and consternation of supporters, the 1957/58 season was heralded with the

news that ‘Mr. Speedway’ Buddy Fuller had resigned from the local speedway scene. The bitter

dispute of the previous season had claimed another casualty and left Trevor Redmond and his

Pretoria  Speedway Association  (PSA)  the  victors  in  the  battle  with  Fuller’s  Speedway  Riders’

Association (SRA). However, this was to prove a hollow triumph and merely camouflaged the deep

divisions and problems facing South African speedway. The immediate consequences of Fuller’s

departure were the break-up of the SRA and the loss of the spiritual home of speedway, Wembley

Stadium. The riders who had allied themselves with the SRA faced a stark choice, - retire or move

over to the newly created National Speedway Union, (NSU) which had been formed from the ashes

of the PSA and SRA, and approved by the Speedway Control Board, (SCB). Most chose to take out

licences with the NSU.                                                                                                              

    A Test series against a Europe team lead by former World Champion Ove Fundin resulted in a 3½

- 1½ victory for the Springboks. Apart from the 2nd Test at Bulawayo when Henry Long and Roy

Bester were unavailable for selection due to business reasons,  the internationals were closely

fought with few points separating the two sides. Star performers and top points scorers for South

Africa were Redmond and Long whilst the Swedish duo of Fundin and Olle Nygren headed the

visitors’ charts.                                                                                            

    A five team National League was initiated with four of the tracks from 1956/57 hosting league

speedway – Pretoria, Durban, Springs (renamed East Rand) and Randfontein (West Rand). With

Wembley no longer available for speedway,  a Johannesburg Lions team entered the league in

January 1958 using Pretoria Speedway Stadium as their home base. In the event the Lions only

rode two matches before withdrawing from the competition. Two teams tied on points at the top of

the league after all fixtures were completed, – Pretoria Eagles and Durban Hornets – , and, as had

become almost a tradition, a play-off was staged to decide the championship. Despite an 18 point

maximum from Hornets captain Long, the Eagles defeated the locals 54-48 at Hoy Park to clinch

their third league title in as many years – two SA National League wins and the Control Board

League of 1956/57.                                                                                                                        

    The Transvaal Cup last staged in 1955/56 was resurrected with the Johannesburg Lions team

being included despite their withdrawal from the league. Whilst the semi-final results are known, –

the Lions defeating Pretoria Eagles and East Rand victorious against West Rand – , research has

yet to identify the result of the 1st March final.                                                                                          

    The South African Speedway Championship was staged on an ‘Open’ basis with two semi-finals

at Pretoria and Durban deciding the qualifiers for the final at the capital city track. Henry Long, as

so often since his riding debut back in 1946, proved again to be the master and triumphed with a 15

point maximum, two points clear of runner-up Olle Nygren, and a new track record.                    

   Although all appeared bright on the surface, the state of South African speedway was parlous. A

14%  Entertainment  Tax,  disenchantment  with  the  continuous  petty  politics  and  squabbling,

spectator  malaise  with  the  racing  on  offer  and  resultant  poor  attendances  across  the  Union

together with the public’s love affair with stock-car racing, lead to speedway staring into the abyss

with little prospect of avoiding the inevitable calamity.                                                                        .

1957/’58 season’s Roll  of Honour                                                             

Test Series:                                                                 - S Africa 3½ - Europe 1½                                  

SA Championship @ Pretoria:                                - Henry Long                                             

SA National League Champions:                            - Pretoria Eagles                                       

Transvaal  (Handicap)  Chmpshp  @  Pretoria:         -  Henry  Long                             

Natal Open Chnpshp @ Hoy Park, Durban:                       - Trevor Redmond 
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        In the absence of cuttings from the latter part of his riding career, press articles for this and the 
concluding years of The Henry Long Collection are taken from the UK's 'Speedway Star & News', the 
majority written and submitted by S.African agents.
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